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need to see change
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Christians and churches
worldwide.
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RESOURCES

Discover the top 50 countries where following Jesus
costs the most with our range of World Watch List resources for
individuals, families and churches. Packed with the latest information
and stories of courageous faith to help you pray for and support your
persecuted family around the world.
Order your FREE copies today at opendoorsuk.org/wwl or phone 01993 460015.

We’ve been looking everywhere for you!
Are you concerned about the growing
persecution of Christians worldwide?
Do you want to use your skills to build
God’s kingdom across the world? Open
Doors UK is looking to recruit talented
individuals for a range of roles to help
us strengthen those who follow Jesus
no matter the cost.
Head to opendoorsuk.org/careers to
find out if you could be just the person
we are looking for!

Open Doors supplies Bibles,
leadership training, literacy
programmes, livelihood
support and advocacy
services. We also mobilise
the church in the UK and
Ireland to serve Christians
living under religious
persecution.
If you have any questions
about the work of Open
Doors, or would like to
reprint any of the articles
in this magazine, please do
get in touch.
Contact us:
England and Wales
PO Box 6, Witney
Oxon OX29 6WG
T 01993 460015
Ireland
PO Box 873
Belfast BT15 1WZ
T 02890 751080
Scotland
T 01292 800006
E inspire@opendoorsuk.org
Find us on:
opendoorsuk.org

See change
“He will teach us His ways, so that we may walk
in His paths” ISAIAH 2:3
This is the fourth year of Open Doors’ See. Change. campaign, with
its vision that every woman persecuted for her faith and gender is
seen, valued and empowered to reach her God-given potential. This
month, I was led to Isaiah 2:3 - “Come, let us go up to the mountain
of the Lord, to the temple of the God of Jacob. He will teach us His
ways, so that we may walk in His paths.”
At the heart of the campaign is learning ‘His ways’ – seeing God’s
original intention for men and women. And seeing how different the
reality is, across the world.
In reality, women like Sarah* in North Africa (see p8) suffer
persecution from those who should love her most – her father and
her husband – simply because she decided to follow Jesus. She
was thrown out of two different homes. As a woman, this rejection
makes her even more vulnerable.
Sarah found help from Open Doors partners and her church. But
sadly, instead of being a safe haven, the church can sometimes
magnify the effects of persecution. When women experience sexual
violence for example, the church often responds with shame and
stigma. It’s a cycle that needs to broken – both how a woman sees
herself, and how the community treats her. We need to build up the
resilience of the church, so that it is genuinely a place of healing and
restoration. Your gifts and prayers can help do that (see p13).
In the UK and Ireland, we must keep making the voices of women like
Sarah heard. It’s still not widely understood that women from religious
minorities are persecuted for their gender AND their faith. Faith isn’t
included as a vulnerability in UK government policy. That’s one of the
reasons why the See. Change. campaign is still so important.

Leave a legacy of hope
You can give your persecuted family hope of a brighter future by
including a gift to Open Doors in your Will. Your gift will mean a
lifetime of support for those who suffer for following Jesus.

Letter from Henrietta

Open Doors UK & I
Registered as a Charity in England
and Wales No.1125684, Scotland
No. SC043710, Republic of Ireland
20140984 © Open Doors 2022

If you have not yet made a Will, you can make a Will for FREE
using our partner Farewill.

We celebrate the small shifts we’ve seen with those in power.
There isn’t a quick fix. But, for courageous women like Sarah, we
have to keep going. Let’s keep walking in His paths. Let’s push on
to see change.
With blessings this Lent,

To find out more go to opendoorsuk.org/legacy or phone
01993 777338.
“It gives me wonderful peace of mind to know that
Open Doors will use the money wisely and prayerfully ”
- VALERIE, OPEN DOORS SUPPORTER (pictured)
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Cover image:
Sarah (named changed) in
North Africa was thrown out by
her father when she became a
Christian (see p8)

Henrietta Blyth
CEO, Open Doors UK&I
*Name changed for security reasons
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World Watch News

CENTRAL ASIA

Nasila’s journey from fear to faith

DRC

When Nasila* secretly grabbed
her husband’s phone to see
if he were being unfaithful,
little did she know that what
she’d see would prompt a
remarkable transformation.

Visit reminds widow of ‘hope that God is with us’
A visit by Open Doors local
partners to the wife of a
murdered pastor in the
Democratic Republic of Congo
has reminded her of ‘the hope
that God is with us’.
In November 2021, the body of
Pastor Isaac Muhindo Baraka
was discovered hanging
from a tree. Local Christians
suspect it was because of
his evangelistic activities.
It happened in North Kivu
province, where attacks
by the Allied Democratic
Forces (ADF) have recently
increased. The group has links
to so-called Islamic State.

Open Doors local partners
recently visited the pastor’s
widow, Esther, their three
children and her husband’s
12-year-old sister, to
provide pastoral, financial
and practical support.”

The couple, from Afghanistan,
fell in love despite being
supposed to marry other
partners. To escape an
arranged marriage, they fled to
a Central Asian country where
they married. But Nasila grew
afraid of her husband, who beat
her. In their culture, this was
considered normal.

“I am really happy,” shares
Esther. “Thank you for doing
us this good. Continue to pray
for us that God will sustain us
in faith so that we may raise
our children in His ways.”

After noticing her husband
becoming increasingly

right Esther and her children are
receiving help from Open Doors
partners

preoccupied with his phone,
even in the early hours, Nasila
wanted to know why. Rather
than speaking to other women,
as she feared, he was instead
chatting to others about
Jesus. They both became
Christians, leading to a marked
transformation in Nasila’s
husband’s behaviour.
Today, Nasila runs a barber
shop. She loves to tell her
customers about Jesus. Sadly,
she experiences harassment
and threats. Their eldest son
has also been beaten at school
for his faith. Ask the Lord to
protect this faithful family.

PAKISTAN

Pastor killed in church shooting

CHINA

Christians ‘cut off’ from online spiritual content
Christians in China dependent
on the internet for discipleship
and evangelism have been
dealt a grave blow under
a draconian ban on online
religious content not approved
by the state.
Under the Measures for the
Administration of Internet
Religious Information Services
– which come into force on 1
March – internet users require a
permit to post religious content.
The licence is available only for
the five state-approved religious
institutions such as the Three
Self Patriotic Movement.
In December 2021, President Xi
Jinping reportedly expressed
impatience with the slow
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‘Sinicisation’ of religion – that
is, make more Chinese – and
indicated concern over religious
content shared by Christians in
particular.

“Christians will be cut
off from access to online
spiritual resources”
The new measures mean that
online services, sermons, Bible
studies or any other religious
messages in the form of texts,
pictures, audio and video can
be accessed only through
state-approved channels,
with content checked to make
sure it reflects and supports
China’s Communist Party. The

measures extend to social
media, leading to concerns that
mentioning anything connected
with Christianity could get
people into trouble.
“[In the last two years] online
church meetings have become
the new normal,” a Chinese
Christian tells Open Doors.
“This new law now brings the
church’s extensive use of the
internet for evangelism and
spiritual nourishment to a halt.
Consequently, Christians will
be cut off from access to online
spiritual resources.”
Please pray that Chinese
believers will find alternative
ways to grow in their faith and
tell others about Jesus.

A pastor was killed, and
another seriously wounded,
in a gun attack outside their
church in north western
Pakistan, near the Afghanistan
border, on 30 January.
The two men had finished
leading a service at Shaheedane-all Saints’ Church when
two men on a motorbike
drove up to their car and
began shooting. Rev. William
Siraj was killed instantly,
while Rev. Patrick Naeem
was wounded. At the time of
writing, no one has claimed
responsibility for the attack.
Their church was founded in
memory of All Saints’ Church,
which was targeted by suicide
bombers in September 2013. In
that attack, by an offshoot of the
Pakistani branch of the Taliban,
127 church members were

killed and
more than
250 injured.
A source,
©Church of Pakistan
who wished
to remain
anonymous, said: “It is an
act designed to intimidate,
challenge and threaten those
who offer rights, protection
and freedoms to Christian
minorities in Pakistan.”
Ask the Lord to comfort all
those grieving, and please pray
for the protection of Christians
in Pakistan, which is number
eight on the World Watch List.
*name changed for security reasons

Signed, sealed and
delivered!
Open Doors’ amazing team
of Advocacy Reps plays an
instrumental role in helping
raise awareness of religious
persecution with MPs –
including the personal touch
of a Christmas card!
Last Christmas, our
Advocacy team distributed
500 Christmas cards to Reps
across the UK and Ireland.
Many of these were handed
out at Christmas services
for people to send to their
local MP.
Even with Covid-19
restrictions, Reps still found
ways to get cards signed,
sealed and delivered.
Several did doorstep visits
to get cards signed at a
distance, whilst others
sent them out to people
before later collecting them
and delivering them in
person to their MP. It was
also a great opportunity to
personally invite MPs to
attend the World Watch List
parliamentary launch.
Find out how to become
an Advocacy Rep at
opendoorsuk.org/volunteer

For the latest news and stories of courageous faith,
visit opendoorsuk.org
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WORLD WATCH LIST
LAUNCH 2022

You made the voices of the
persecuted church heard
Thank you so much for praying for the parliamentary launch of the Open Doors World
Watch List 2022 on 19 January, and for the thousands of you who asked your MP to
attend. Your invitations meant that 93 MPs from across the political spectrum heard
research and recommendations about Christian persecution – and, most importantly,
the testimonies of persecuted believers. Thousands of you also watched a special
World Watch List webinar, to hear latest updates and pray for the persecuted church.

killed every two hours, simply
for their faith.”

HIGHEST LEVELS OF
PERSECUTION
Fiona Bruce MP (above), the
PM’s Special Envoy for Freedom
of Religion or Belief, shared,
“I was horrified – but sadly
not surprised – to see that
persecution is at its highest
levels since the World Watch
List began, with 360 million
Christians facing persecution.
Around the world, a Christian is

Bruce renewed her commitment
to work with Open Doors, and
other organisations tackling
persecution of religious
minorities wherever it is found.
“We need to make sure that
everyone, everywhere can follow
their chosen religion or belief.”
MPs HEAR FROM THE
PERSECUTED CHURCH
“The Taliban are actively hunting
Christians to eliminate them,”
Henrietta Blyth (left) said of
Afghanistan, now number one
on the World Watch List. “If
Christian men are discovered,
they are almost always killed.
If Christian women
and girls are found,
they are given to
Taliban fighters as the
spoils of war.”
“The reason that there
are believers who
stay is not because
of the intervention of
any human being. It’s
the sole work of God,”
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added Hana*, an Open Doors
partner in the region. “There will
still be persecution, but God will
continue growing His church.”
Peony*, an Open Doors
fieldworker from China, also
spoke about the situation
she sees: “In recent years,
the Chinese government are
imposing more and more
measures to control the church
activities online.”
For Tim Farron MP, reflecting
after the launch, it was
particularly striking to see
India so high on the World

“Honoured to
speak on behalf of
the UK government at
today’s @OpenDoorsUK
#WorldWatchList 2022
launch. Am determined to
redouble my daily efforts
to tackle this increasing
persecution.”
FIONA BRUCE MP (@UK_FoRBEnvoy)

Watch List. “There are some
countries – like Afghanistan,
like North Korea – that you
know are oppressive. But to
see such extreme persecution
in India, the world’s largest
democracy, shows the damage
that happens when a populist
government abuses minorities
to cement their power.”

“Thank you to
@OpenDoorsUK for
their sobering ‘World
Watch List’ assessment
of #Christians persecuted
abroad. Whether state
surveillance in China,
social exclusion in India,
or violent extremism
in West Africa and the
Middle East – 1 in 7
Christians globally face
persecution!”
DAVE DOOGAN MP - SNP
(@DAVEDOOGANSNP)

VIOLENCE IN
SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA
Another persecution trend
that MPs heard about was
growing violence in subSaharan Africa – as jihadists in
multiple continents are further
emboldened by the success of
the Taliban in Afghanistan.
“Christians are experiencing
concerted waves of violent
persecution, which threaten
the presence of the church and
undermine the peaceful coexistence they used to enjoy,”
shared Illia Djadi, an Open
Doors International expert on
freedom of religion or belief in
Africa. He also spoke about his
own brother who lost his house,
office and church building in
a violent attack in Niger. “The
patterns we are seeing of
persecution and violence are
strategic and should be of great
concern.”

The Word Watch List 2022 parliamentary launch spread the word to MPs
about the global increase in religious persecution; Illia Djadi from Open
Doors International shed light on growing violence in sub-Saharan Africa.

“MPs of all parties know that
persecution of religious
minorities is an important
issue to their constituents,”
said Kirsten Oswald MP after
the event. “Hearing the stories
and stark statistics really
brings it home.”
UK GOVERNMENT CALLED
TO RESPOND
“Freedom of religion or belief is
like the canary in the coalmine,”
said Henrietta Blyth. “When this
freedom is missing, so many
other freedoms are also missing.
It has never been more vital to
use the UK’s influence in foreign
policy and in trade agreements.”
Kirsten Oswald MP
acknowledged that the issue
isn’t simple to fix: “We have to
keep it as a focus – it won’t be
solved overnight. We have to
keep talking about persecution
and religious freedom. We
have to be braver about talking
about human rights in trade
discussions.”
“If ministers care, things can
change,” added Tim Farron MP.
“We have an incredible reach for
a country our size. We need to
use the diplomatic standing we
have to make clear that religious
persecution isn’t acceptable.”

“Very concerned at
the first-hand
reports of persecution
of Christians in
Afghanistan, India, China
and West Africa at
today’s @OpenDoorsUK
#WorldWatchList 2022
launch. We must work
for freedom of worship
around the world.”
CHI ONWURAH MP LABOUR
(@CHIONWURAH)

Illia Djadi gave a call to those
who attended, and the UK
Government more widely: “I
ask you as the UK Government
listening today to use the
influence you have to take
action. Please do all that you
can to allow us to have the
freedom to believe.”

INVITE YOUR MP
One way you can echo Illia
Djadi’s call is by inviting
your MP to hear about the
persecution of Christian
women – find out more
on p13.
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PERSECUTED WOMEN SEE. CHANGE.

Help Sarah
see change
“You deserve to be dead.”
Those are the words Sarah* heard from her father. He
had just discovered her secret Bible. In their strictly
Muslim household in North Africa, owning a Bible is
considered shameful enough – but Sarah had just told
him something even more shocking. “I quit Islam and
became a Christian.”
Sarah’s father beat her, then threw her out.

If she were a man, being
forced to leave home would be
devastating – but a man might
be able to find a job, a home and
safety. In Sarah’s country, as
in many countries, a woman is
incredibly vulnerable without the
protection of her family. Women
only leave the family home when
they marry. By throwing her out,
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image Sarah in North
Africa was thrown
out by her father
when she became a
Christian
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PERSECUTED WOMEN SEE. CHANGE.

HELP FROM OPEN DOORS
PARTNERS
After Sarah was thrown out of
her home, she was able to find
help through her local church
and Open Doors partners who,
thanks to your prayers and
support, provided essentials
and somewhere to stay. She
hoped that time away from
home would mean a change of
heart for her family – but the
opposite happened. Sarah’s
father started spreading lies
about her, saying she had run off
with a man.
“How can he destroy my
reputation?” she says. “It is
extremely painful to hear such
things from your own father –
almost unbearable.”

Sarah faced persecution for her faith – and it targeted her vulnerability as a woman

her father wasn’t just rejecting
her. He was endangering her.

RAISED IN FEAR
Like most North Africans, Sarah
was raised Muslim. Her family
are particularly devout, because
her dad is an imam – a preacher
in the local mosque. She
believed in a God, but was only
taught to obey him out of fear.
“When I was a child, my parents
used to tell me that God would
torture and punish me in hell,”
remembers Sarah. “I had more
fear for God than love.”
And it wasn’t just the Muslim
God that Sarah feared. She was
also scared of her violent family.
“My family used to beat me, so
that I would practise the rituals
of Islam,” she says. “According
to them, a woman who goes out
in the streets without covering
her hair brings shame and
dishonour, and is considered
disgraceful and disreputable.”
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SARAH MET JESUS
Sarah continued to obey her
parents, but stopped believing
in the teachings of Islam. She
didn’t have any plans to replace
it with another religion. But,
when she was 16, she walked
into a church.

“You’re
not useful
anymore”
Sarah only expected to find
foreigners in the church – she
had been raised to believe
that North Africans couldn’t
be Christians. But there were
others from her country who
were worshipping Jesus.
Sarah stayed for a service and,
afterwards, was given a Bible
to take home. Over the coming
months, she also spoke with
Christians on Facebook, who
explained the faith to her. This
social media discipleship was
crucial for Sarah.

Eventually Sarah made a
huge decision: she became a
Christian.

PERSECUTED AT HOME
The moment Sarah made that
choice, her life was transformed.
She was filled with joy – but
she also became even more
vulnerable. Sarah already
faced discrimination for being a
woman, and now she also faced
persecution for her faith.
What’s even harder is that
Sarah, like so many Christian
women and girls around the
world, faced that persecution
in her own home. That’s one of
the reasons that the persecution
of Christian women is often so
hidden from the outside world.
Sarah had hidden her Bible
under her bed, but her dad
found it. That was the day she
admitted that she had become
a Christian – and suffered
the beating and rejection that
followed.

Eva*, an Open Doors partner
who oversees work with women
in the Middle East and North
Africa, says this is common. “In
the region where I work, girls
are raised to be a desirable
bride and wife,” she says.
“So, when girls and women
face gender-specific religious
persecution, it could mean being
expelled from their families,
slandered so as to lose marriage
opportunities, forced marriage

“How could
he destroy my
reputation?”
or sexual violence.” Religious
persecution is ‘gender-specific’
when it takes a form intended to
target the perceived strengths
and weaknesses of the person’s
gender, within their culture. For
Sarah, as a woman, this meant
the idea of shame and stigma.
But it’s complex. Sarah had been
treated appallingly by her family,
but she still loved them. She
still wanted to see them. And
they were willing – but on the
condition that she got married.

That, they told her,
will ‘cleanse you
from all your sins’.

The See. Change.
campaign so far

Sarah knew she
had already met
the man who had
cleansed her from
her sins: Jesus. But
when she met a man through
mutual friends, she decided
she did want to marry him. He
seemed very tolerant of her
faith, wanting to know more.
Sarah believed that he would
become a Christian himself,
once he had learned more about
the faith. But that isn’t what
happened at all.

Open Doors’ See.
Change. campaign
launched in March
2019, with the aim
that persecuted women
are seen, valued and
empowered to reach their
God-given potential. We
launched it because research
showed that women from
religious minorities are
disproportionately targeted
across the world – facing
persecution both for their
faith and their gender.

THROWN OUT AGAIN

Later that year, the handmade
petition – a tapestry of over
16,000 of your embroidered,
painted or hand-drawn
signatures – was exhibited at
Westminster Abbey. It called
for government policy to
recognise the link between
religious persecution and
sexual violence. I found
the handmade petition a
very moving sight because
it demonstrated your
extraordinary creativity
and compassion. It showed
how much we all care about
what’s happening to our
sisters around the world.

“After our marriage, he suddenly
turned against me,” says Sarah.
“He turned into someone else.
I experienced physical abuse,
disrespect, mistrust. He didn’t
allow me to have a phone. He
wouldn’t let me go shopping
on my own. I had made a grave
mistake.” One day, Sarah’s
husband ordered her to leave
the house. “You’re not useful
anymore,” he said.
Sarah thought that marriage
would be a form of rescue
from the persecution she faced
– but it was the opposite. A
Christian woman or girl is often
persecuted by those who are
supposed to love her most: her
father, her husband, her family.
In Sarah’s country, not everyone
is shocked at this behaviour
towards a wife. Sadly, even
women often think this violence
from a husband is acceptable.
Sarah hoped her parents would
accept her home again, but they
told Sarah she should go back to
her husband.

REBUILDING HER LIFE
Open Doors local partners were
again able to be there for Sarah
when her family refused, and
are still helping her rebuild

Another petition last year
saw further movement, but
there is still much to do. The
UK government has yet to
formally recognise faith as
a vulnerability that means
people face violence. It’s so
important for our persecuted
Christian sisters that this
IS recognised. Please keep
praying and speaking out –
we have seen some shifts so
far, but we have further to
go if we, and the worldwide
church, are going to see
change.
Henrietta Blyth, CEO
Open Doors UK & Ireland
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PERSECUTED WOMEN SEE. CHANGE.
“Deep inside, I
knew He was
going to find
a way out [for
me],” Sarah
shares. “I feel
that through
people’s
prayers, God
is working in
my life and
changing me
more every day.

persecution is often hidden,
complex and violent.

VISION BECOMING REALITY
Open Doors’ vision is that every
woman who is persecuted for
her faith and gender is seen,
valued and empowered to reach
her God-given potential. And
that vision is being realised
in programmes that help
vulnerable believers understand
gender-based persecution – and
how different it is from what
God intends for His children.

“I was so happy
to get calls
from believers
who prayed for
“I was so happy
me,” she adds.
to get calls from
“I knew that so
many others,
believers who
whom I didn’t
After her marriage, Sarah’s husband changed
prayed for me”
know in person,
– he also persecuted her
were praying
for me. That
brought me joy and made me
“We’ve developed a framework
her life – including providing
feel that God was with me.”
for strengthening the resilience
discipleship training and a job,
of the local church in this
so she can become financially
area,” says Eva, the Open Doors
independent. Sarah is beginning Sarah’s story is far from an
isolated case. Around the world, partner who coordinates this
to see change in her life, and
millions of Christian women
training. “When we open the
knows that God is the One she
face persecution for both their
Bible and start to read Genesis
has to thank.
faith and their gender, and this
1 and 2, searching out how God
sees our identities,
the stark contrast
between the pattern
of the world and God’s
view of us becomes
evident.”

“I knew that so many others, whom I didn’t know in person, were praying for me –
that brought me joy.” – Sarah
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This training doesn’t
just help those who
suffer persecution – it
helps their Christian
communities know
how best to stand
alongside them,
ensuring that victims
of persecution don’t
suffer shame or
stigma. “Participants
see what a resilient
community of Christ
in the midst of
persecution looks like,”
says Eva.

Millions of Christian women like Sarah face persecution for their faith and their gender

“Many have been healed of
bitterness, unforgiveness
and hatred,” says one woman
who participated. “Once we
are healed, we can help other
sisters to heal.”

You can help
see change
Your gifts and prayers can
help many women and girls
around the world, like Sarah,
heal, grow and rebuild their
lives with a new understanding

“Once we are
healed, we
can help other
sisters to heal”
of how God sees them. It still
isn’t widely understood that
Christian women like Sarah
are vulnerable for their faith
and their gender. We need to
keep going with the See. Change.
campaign – because a long-

term problem needs a long-term
solution. Courageous women
like Sarah will only see change
with the persevering support
of Open Doors supporters like
you. Thank you. Let’s keep going.
Let’s see change.

PLEASE PRAY
Sarah asks: “Pray for change,
for protection, enlightenment
in Christ. Also pray that He will
change my family and that the
gospel will open more hearts
around the world.”

safe space for women to meet
and receive extensive spiritual
support and training

PLEASE WRITE
You can send a message of
encouragement to Sarah – she
would love to hear from her
sisters and brothers around
the world. Find out how you
can bless her this way at
opendoorsuk.org/write

PLEASE INVITE

Every £25 could mean a
persecuted woman receives
visits from Open Doors
partners, to help encourage and
strengthen her in her faith

On International Women’s Day
(8 March), Open Doors is hosting
a joint panel event on the
persecution of Christian women
with Aid to the Church in Need.
You can watch live, and you can
invite your MP – they’ll hear
stories and information, and
how to respond. Faith is yet to
be recognised as a vulnerability
in persecution: we need to keep
raising the alarm.

Every £30 could provide ten
women with discipleship
through social media

To find out how to invite your
MP go to opendoorsuk.org/
seechange

Every £56 could help provide a

*Names changed for security reasons

You can find more ways to pray
for persecuted women in your
March/April prayer diary.

PLEASE GIVE
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drink water throughout the day
because there was no taste,
and I was thinking, if I drink this
water and eat this food and my
children are dead, of what use is
the food to me?”

A NEW LIGHT DAWNS

“A new dawn”
Shining a light through trauma care in Nigeria
Thank you for your incredible response to our World Watch List campaign for
Christians in the top ten countries on the World Watch List. You are showing Christians
facing extreme persecution that they are not alone.
Your prayers and support have
been a light in the darkness
to believers like Charity from
Nigeria (number seven on the
World Watch List). She was able
to receive trauma healing after
her village, Guyaku in northern
Nigeria, was attacked by Islamic
militants Boko Haram. And now,
she herself is shining a light
for others who have suffered
trauma by offering them
counselling.

THE LIGHTS GO OUT
After Boko Haram attacked
her village, the darkness used
to trigger fear in Charity and
her children. Barking dogs and
other loud noises had the same
effect. “We didn't know we were
traumatised,” Charity shares.
“We didn't even know what
trauma meant.”
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The attack came suddenly one
night while Charity and her
three children were getting
ready for bed. Charity’s brother
ran into the home with an
urgent warning: “Put out the
light! Put out the light!” Charity
grabbed her youngest daughter,
Patience, and quickly placed her
on her back in a wrap. “We ran
away towards the mountains,”
Charity says. In the scramble,
Charity got separated from two
of her children, Theophilus and
Elizabeth.

WAITING IN THE DARK
More Christians are killed for
their faith in Nigeria than in
any other country in the world.
Violent attacks by Boko Haram
and other Islamic extremist
groups are common in the
north of the country and across
the Middle Belt – and they are

sadly becoming more frequent
further south. In these attacks,
Christians are often murdered
or have their property and
means of livelihood destroyed.
Nigeria has risen two places
on this year’s World Watch List,
reflecting the rising levels of
violence across the country.
The day after the attack,
everyone cautiously headed
back to the village to survey
the damage. They found their
houses, church and crops were
destroyed. On her way back,
Charity heard that Boko Haram
had killed some of her family
members in the attack. She was
devastated; all she could think
about was her missing children.
“When I arrived home, I didn't
see my children,” Charity says.
“I couldn't even eat food or

A week went by with no news.
One day, Charity was alone in
her mother’s house when she
heard her son calling out her
name. When she looked out her
front door, she saw Theophilus
and Elizabeth walking toward
her. “I was so shocked and
excited as I shouted their
names!” Charity recalls. “Seeing
my children felt like a new dawn
– everything changed because
my lost children were back.”
When Open Doors heard about
the attack on Guyaku, local
partners in the field rushed
into action to help provide
emergency aid, food relief and
support to rebuild, thanks to
your prayers and gifts.
“Your coming helped us a lot,”
Charity says. “At that time we
lost hope and had no place to
stay – we were sleeping in the
bush behind the town after the
incident occurred.”

They were also able to deliver
vital trauma counselling
to Charity and her family.
“You came just at the time
we needed the teaching
on trauma,” she says. “The
teaching on trauma has
helped us a lot. The attack
put a wound in our hearts
that would not be healed.
But the teachings you
gave us really helped us
because it brought unity.”

SHARING THE LIGHT
Later, Charity received
Open Doors training to
help others wrestling with
trauma. Because you are
standing with her, she is
taking the light she has
received through healing
and sharing it with others
in her community – thank
you. “Your coming has
brought about new life,”
she says. “The trauma
healing has really helped
us to learn how to forgive,
and how to let go of anger.
It has given us hope
of a life in the future.”
Please continue to pray with
Charity, her family and for
our persecuted church family
across Nigeria who have

experienced violence at the
hands of militant groups.

PRAY
• That God will continue to
heal Charity and her children
and that He will bless
Charity’s ministry
• For Open Doors local
partners in Nigeria, that God
will protect them as they
deliver vital aid and support
• That the Lord will pour out
His peace over Nigeria and
bring an end to the spread of
violence.
> You can watch Charity tell her
story in Prayer News – go to
opendoorsuk.org/resources
above Charity was reunited with
her children after the attack; left
Charity now helps other people
overcome their trauma.
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“ALL SIGNS OF ILLNESS
DISAPPEARED. I KNEW
JESUS WAS THE TRUTH
AND I COMMITTED MY
LIFE TO HIM.”

Images on this page © imb.org
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“I TRUST THE LORD WILL
CAUSE THE MESSAGE TO
BEAR FRUIT IN TIME.”
OPEN DOORS YOUTH IS ASKING YOUNG PEOPLE AND YOUTH GROUPS
WHAT BEING A BRAVER, MORE COURAGEOUS FOLLOWER OF JESUS
MIGHT LOOK LIKE. WILL YOU HELP US GET THE WORD OUT?
As we read stories of persecuted Christians, one
of the things that often inspires and challenges
us is their bravery. Some publicly choose Jesus
despite threats, violence, prison or worse.
Others keep their faith a complete secret, but
shine God’s light through their prayers and
actions. Either way, they understand that there is
something so amazing about knowing Jesus that
they are brave enough to risk almost everything
for Him.
At Open Doors we know the example of the
persecuted church has the power to dramatically
change and even ignite a relationship with Jesus.
So telling stories of brave faith to a younger
generation is something Open Doors is passionate
about. Ayaan’s journey is a prime example...

AYAAN’S JOURNEY INTO BRAVE FAITH
Ayaan* is from Somalia. She was born into a
strict Muslim family, but when she was 19 she
dreamt that she walked into the home of a
Christian and heard an incredible voice. She
says: “I have never heard anything like it before
or since.”
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The experience changed her. When she fell unwell,
she made some friends take her to church where
she asked the pastor to pray for her. She says, “All
signs of illness disappeared. I knew Jesus was
the truth and I committed my life to Him.”
That was a risky and brave choice, as she knew
her family would be angered by her new faith.
And she wasn’t wrong. When Ayaan’s family
discovered she’d become a Christian, she was
forced to leave the family home: “They searched
for me many times to kill me.”
She went to see her mother the next day to beg
her to stay for just one night. Her mother threw
hot tea in her face, shouting, “You are not part of
me anymore!”
With no options, Ayaan was left to pray this
incredibly brave prayer: “If the men in my family
find me now, they will kill me. God, you know how
angry they are. You know the community expects
them to punish me. Show me the way.”
And God did show her the way. She ended up back

at the church, and the pastor’s family took her
in. Ayaan was heartbroken to be rejected by her
earthly family, but your support has helped her
to find a new family in God, through a Bible study
facilitated by Open Doors.
Despite all she has been through, Ayaan has
bravely kept following Jesus, and her family’s
attitude to her has changed:

“They haven’t accepted my faith yet,
but they know they won’t be able to
win me back to Islam. God has given
me a chance to share the gospel with
them. I trust that the Lord will cause
the message to bear fruit in time.”

We know the stories of Christians like Ayaan have
power to change us. That’s why the Open Doors
Youth team has developed a new resource packed
full of stories of brave faith that will take young
people and youth groups on a six-week journey
into a more courageous walk with Jesus. We’d
love you to tell a group, youth leader or young
person you know all about it!

ORDER THE RESOURCE NOW...

Sign up and we’ll send out a Brave Faith
journal that will start a six-week journey
into braver faith. Each week there is:

Incredible, right?

•
•
•
•

ENCOURAGE YOUNG PEOPLE AND YOUTH
GROUPS YOU KNOW TO START A JOURNEY
OF BRAVE FAITH

Those on the journey can also sign up
for weekly emails and texts with content
featuring other young people using the journal.

Do you know young people or youth groups who
could be inspired by Ayaan to a braver faith?
Could stories like hers help youth groups you
know step out in faith and live more loudly for
Jesus? Could her courage and perseverance
challenge young people you’re connected with to
keep going with Jesus when hard times come?

One story from the persecuted church
A linked Bible reflection
Some prayer points
Two real-life brave faith challenges

Sound good? Send the link below to a
young person or youth leader you know
(or order a journal for them yourself) at
opendoorsyouth.org/bravefaith
Name changed for security reasons. All images are illustrative.
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“I can’t believe he is your father,” Salamata*
from Burkina Faso once said to her dad,
“because he treats you terribly.”

VOICES
OF THE
PERSECUTED
CHURCH

Salamata grew up without
a mother, and when her
father became a Christian,
their Muslim family turned
aggressive towards them.
“They insulted us and cast
terrible spells on us,” she
remembers. Deprived of their
support, Salamata and her
father lived in poverty.

Salamata from
Burkina Faso

“God has made me

IS GOD LISTENING?
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To attend school, Salamata
was sent to live with a
pastor at another village.
For a short time, the future
looked brighter – until it
was tragically shattered one
Sunday morning in 2019.

POWER OF PRAYER
“The change came after your
first visit,” Salamata shares.
“You prayed for me that day,
and after I returned home, I
started to ask other people to
pray for me. The change did
not come in one day. I
gradually felt better and
started to speak about my
feelings little by little. Before,
I could not laugh. Now when
people laugh, I join.”

“Your prayers have
changed many
things in my life”

y

Salamata was at
church when a
group of Islamic
extremists
stormed
in. “Some
attackers
surrounded
us and
threatened
us with
their
guns,” she
recalls.
“We were
seated
when
we heard
gunshots
outside. After
the attackers
left, the pastor’s
wife went to see
what had happened.
She fainted when she
saw that they had killed all
the men.” The pastor was
among those killed.

felt that God didn’t hear her
prayers, it left a powerful
impression on her.
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above A visit from Open
Doors local partners proved
a significant turning point in
Salamata’s healing

At the time, Open Doors local
partners provided emergency
food aid for Salamata and
her family. They also prayed
with her – and, having before

Salamata sometimes still
has bad dreams, and bad
memories linger, but healing
has begun. And with your
help, she is excelling in
her training to become a
hairdresser.
“I want to thank God and
everybody who prayed for
me,” she says. “Your prayers
have changed many things
in my life. I received joy and
peace in my heart. Please,
keep on praying for me. It
does bring change.”

A PRAYER FOR SALAMATA
Heavenly Father, thank You
that Salamata is experiencing
healing. Bring an end to the
bad dreams and let Your
peace overcome her troubled
memories. Use her skills and
testimony to bless others. May
she continue to grow in her
love for You, and surround her
with good friends. Amen.

HOW YOU CAN PRAY FOR BURKINA FASO
WORLD WATCH LIST #32
ESCALATING EXTREMISM
2
1 The
growing influence of
Islamic extremist groups is
putting Christians at increased
risk of attack, as reflected in
Salamata’s story. Last year saw
a rise in reported incidents of
violence against believers.

BELIEVERS FROM MUSLIM
BACKGROUNDS

Even if believers are safe
from extremist violence,
they may encounter it
elsewhere. Those from Muslim
backgrounds are vulnerable
to rejection and pressure
to renounce their faith.

Dear God, thwart all evil plans
and end the threat of extremist
groups. May those involved
in such groups have lifetransforming encounters with
You. Protect Your children from
harm. Amen.

Lord God, strengthen Your
children amid pressure
and persecution. Continue
to fill them with courage,
faith and hope. Use them to
lead others to You. Amen.

CHRISTIANS
4 DISPLACED
The escalating violence

LOCAL PARTNERS
5 Open
Doors works

has led to the closure of
hundreds of churches and
the displacement of over
a million people, many of
whom are Christians.

through local partners to
strengthen Christians in Burkina
Faso by providing persecution
survival training, relief aid, and
spiritual and trauma care.

Heavenly Father, lead those who
have been displaced to places
of shelter and safety, and supply
all their needs. Provide places
and opportunities for churches to
gather. Amen.

Father, continue to strengthen,
equip and protect Open Doors
local partners as they serve
persecuted Christians. Nourish
them as they seek to nourish
others. Amen.

POLITICAL INSTABILITY
3 This
year began with the
military seizing control of
Burkina Faso. It’s an unfolding
situation, but political instability
can be a breeding ground for
extremists to expand their
influence.
Lord Jesus, bring peace to
Burkina Faso, and provide a
government that passionately
seeks the welfare of all people.
May the church shine brightly
during this time. Amen.

“Wherever
Christians end
up, the gospel
is still being
preached. People are not
afraid to share Christ, they
are not tired of talking
about Him – about His love
and grace. And the pastors
who are there do their
best to be a light, a siren
despite persecution and
difficulties.”
PASTOR MICHEL*

BE INSPIRED AND EQUIPPED
Read more stories of courageous faith
like Salamata’s and get overviews of
the 50 countries where it’s hardest
to follow Jesus with your free Open
Doors World Watch List Top 50 booklet.
You’ll also get specific prayer points,
summaries of key trends and a
removable map.
Order today at opendoorsuk.org/wwl

*name changed for security reasons
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SEE SARAH. SEE CHANGE.
Sarah* in North Africa was thrown out by
her father when she became a Christian.
Later, her husband also threw her out.
“You’re not useful anymore,” he said.

Every £25 could mean a persecuted
woman receives visits from Open
Doors partners, to help encourage and
strengthen her in her faith

Across the world, Christian women face
persecution for both their gender and
their faith. Often, it goes unseen, behind
closed doors. “I knew following Jesus
would be hard, but I didn’t lose hope,”
says Sarah.

Every £56 could help provide a safe
space for women to meet and receive
extensive spiritual support and training

With your gifts and prayers, vulnerable
women like Sarah can receive vital
support, and get hope for the long-term.

PERSECUTED WOMEN SEE. CHANGE.
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See change for persecuted women
by returning the enclosed envelope,
phoning 01993 460015 or visiting
opendoorsuk.org. Thank you.
*Name changed for security reasons

